
JÄRNRIKET, THE 
IRON KINGDOM,  
offers fascinating and historical  
places to visit, with activities for all the 
family! Visit Gysinge Bruk and Högbo Bruk!  
p. 14 and 24

SANDVIKEN
Experience

HIKING, CANOEING, 
SKIING OR CYCLING
The perfect staycation is 
closer than you think!

FIND THE RIGHT 
ACCOMMODATION  
– for you and your holiday. 
All year round, in and around Sand-
viken! Find out more on page 46.
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Welcome to
SANDVIKEN

We like to say that Sandviken is a place where 1 plus 1 equals 3. What we mean 
by this is that there’s lots to do, see and enjoy in a relatively small area, and 

we cater for all kinds of interests. Everything is within easy reach here, and the 
countryside is close by. Make yourself at home for a day, a week or a lifetime.
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In 2020, when the pandemic had con-
quered the world, my family decided to 
do something constructive and  bought a 
rooftop tent.

So, what is a rooftop tent, I hear you 
cry? Well, it’s a tent you can put on the 
roof of your car and attach to the roof 

bars. It’s cheaper and more fun than a 
caravan   
– and easier and more comfortable than an 
ordinary tent! It allows you to experience 
nature, with all the flexibility that comes 
with having a car.

A rooftop tent makes it easy to get out 
into the countryside, and you decide for 
yourself where you want to spend the 
night. Once you’ve found your spot, it 
only takes a few minutes to park and set 
up. Inside the tent is a thick mattress. So 
you’ll sleep like a baby when the sighing 
of the wind finally lulls you to sleep. 

We often put up an awning next to 
the car under the protruding part of the 
tent, like the one you see on caravans, 
and we keep our chairs, tables and other 
equipment there. You can get up to the 
roof using a fold-down ladder that you can 
either leave outside the car or place inside 

the awning. Climbing up is convenient and 
easy when you’re ready for bed.

We’ve never been die-hard campers 
who like hiking while carrying heavy 
backpacks – we prefer a bit of comfort and 
usually rented cottages or stayed at hotels. 
But we felt we’d like to experience Sweden 
in a different way, and the solution to that 
was to get a rooftop tent.  

Eva Hofstrand
Head of Tourism, Municipality of 
Sandviken

More to 
 discover:

MUSIC & CULTURE

MUSIK I BRUKSMILJÖ
+ visitsandviken.se

BANGEN JAZZ & BLUES FESTIVAL
+ bangen.se

CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
+ kammarmusik.com

GÄSTRIK KONST
+ gastrikkonst.com

Activities,  attractions,  
experiences,   events,  food, 
cafés,  accommodation 
and much more  in   
Sandviken and the sur-
rounding area can be 
found at: 
visitsandviken.se

GÖRANSSON ARENA  
– A PLACE FOR SPORTS AND WORLD EVENTS 
The Göransson Arena can accommodate 10,000 people and has a surface area three 
times bigger than the Avicii Arena, and it’s able to accommodate the biggest sports 
 events, artists and trade fairs. Shows for global superstars such as Britney Spears and 
50 Cent are held here from time to time, as well as the Melodifestivalen Eurovision 
qualifier competition and our biggest Swedish artists. Bring your friends, cheer on your 
team and enjoy a meal and a chat in the  restaurant. + goranssonarena.se

CINEMA AT THE GRAND
This cinema meets the expectations of 
the moviegoers of today and tomorrow, 
with the latest technology and the most 
comfortable seats. This cinema stands on 
the very spot where the Grand Cinema, 
which opened in 1936, once stood. Enjoy 
a great evening at the cinema , or book 
a whole lounge for private use if you’re 
having a party, heading out after work, or 
enjoying a night out with friends!
+ bjornbio.se/sandviken

KULTURCENTRUM  
IN THE HEART OF SANDVIKEN
Kulturcentrum organises hundreds of 
activities and programmes  throughout the 
year, most of which are free of charge.
+ sandviken.se/kulturcentrum

ROOFTOP TENTS 
 – a new phenomenon in the wake of the 
pandemic

Welcome!
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ACTIVITIES
for all the family

Trollstigen 
- SAY HELLO TO THE STONE 
TROLL AT SÖDERÅSEN IN 
TORSÅKER
A leisurely hike up the mountain, along 
the path lined with  stone trolls of all sizes. 
Count them, climb on the heads of the really 
big ones, or sit in old grandpa’s mouth and 
have a little rest. 
Halfway up to the peak, you’ll find a small 
cave where your little ones can say good-
bye to their dummies and put them in a 
basket to give to the baby stone trolls, and 
a little further on is a shelter with a barbe-
cue area and the little rock cave where you 
can drink water directly from the spring. + 
visithofors.se

PLAY, HAVE FUN, AND PET 
 THE ANIMALS AT HÖGBO 
BRUK
Högbo is a real paradise for the  
little ones, with playgrounds and animals 
to meet. Come and meet the ducks, rab-
bits, goats and alpacas at Sigrids Hage. In 
the playground, meet Little Anna and the 
Tall Uncle from the children’s books and 
enjoy a selection of fun climbing frames, 
swings and slides. On warm days, the 
swimming area  with its jetties, a small 
sandy beach and big, beautiful green 
lawns are all popular places. You can 
challenge each other to a game of mini 
golf at Högbo Qvarn. + hogbobruk.se

FURUVIK – A  SUMMER  
ADVENTURE
It’ll take you several days to do all the fun, 
exciting and interesting things Furuvik has 
to offer. Once you’ve decided what you 
enjoy most, be it spending time with ani-
mals, playing, or riding the merry-go-round, 
you can go back and do it again! Nestled 
in greenery and next to the exotic animals, 
this traditional park is also a magical place 
where you can enjoy live music and shows. 
Enjoy a game of football, play fun games, 
relax in the countryside - and it’s all just 30 
minutes from Sandviken by car.  
+ furuvik.se

ÄLGPARKEN IN OCKELBO
Ockelbo’s Älgparken, the Elk Park, is home 
to the king of the forest. The park is also 
home to the bodega, where you can buy 
drinks and snacks, barbecue areas, a farm 
shop and overnight accommodation in the 
holiday village – where the elk are your 
neighbours! The entire park is child-
friendly and wheelchair-accessible. You 
also have the option of taking in the trails 
with your dog. For specific opening hours, 
see + algparken.se

PHOTO: Parks and Resorts

SWEDEN’S BIGGEST  
EXTREME INDOOR 
SPORTS ARENA  
 – THE DOME

JUMP AND PUMP
All kinds of jumps for anything that travels 
on wheels but doesn’t have a motor. 
Foampit or airbag landing for the best 
practice opportunities. Pump track, resi 
landing, wallride and much more.

UNLIMITED ZONE
Trampolines, foampit, airbag, parkour, 
climbing wall, airtrack, freerunning,  
Ninja Warriors and more.

STREET PARK
Skateboarding, BMX, inline skating and 
kick biking. As well as a Concrete Bowl, 
there are street  features with drops/banks/
rails and more.

QUICK JUMP
Indoor bungee jumping from a height of 
almost 15 metres. 
+ thedome.se

FIND MEDITERRANEAN  HEAT IN THE HEART OF SANDVIKEN 
At Parkbadet, you’ll find not only two of central Sweden’s coolest water slides – Guldpilen 
(the Gold Arrow) and Stålröret (the Steel Pipe) – but also adventure pools with wave 
machines, rapids, whirlpools and the Mamma Mu play area. Or if you feel like a bit of 
a workout, there’s an exercise pool, a pool for disabled people, a trampoline, group 
sessions and a gym . Parkbadet also has a relaxation area with both a sauna and loungers. 
Medically trained staff are available here if you need a spot of foot care or a massage to 
relax stiff muscles 
. + parkbadet.se

More to  
discover:

 
ANIMALS & FARM LIFE

Meet goats and highland 
cattle at LARS PERS in Fors, 

Österfärnebo.
 + larspers.se

SLARS OLLAS FÄBODAR
+ visitsandviken.se

The HEMLINGBY Friluftsområde 
in Gävle is one of the locals' 

favourite places to enjoy play, 
exercise, and fresh air. There is 

a small animal park here which is 
home to rabbits, chickens, sheep  

and a horse.
+ visitgavle.se

ACTIVITIES

SKATEPARK
+ visitsandviken.se
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Biking Gästrikland stands out on the 
Swedish MTB map thanks to its six 
cycling destinations and 380 kilometres of 
trails. Mountain biking has become a hot 
trend in the county thanks to its different 
terrains with varying degrees of difficulty, 
as well as close proximity to places where 
cyclists can stay. 

One family that’s caught on to the 
cycling trend is the Troedsson/Nevala 
family. Dad Johan Troedsson started 
cycling as a child and, thanks to him, the 
whole family has developed an interest in 
bikes.

“It all started with my BMX, and then I 
got into mountain biking. Gabriella joined 
me once when I went out on a ride.”

The wheels spin as Gabriella Nevala 
rides over the bumps at the Högbo 
technical pump track. She stands up in 
the saddle to use her legs and hips more, 
giving the bike the impetus to move 
forward without having to pedal. She 

stops and confirms Johan’s story.
“I had such a slow bike at the time, and 

I wondered how on earth he could move 
so easily. That awakened something in 
me and gave me the motivation to start 
cycling myself – and to be better than 
Johan!”

And that was that. Gabriella also 
developed an interest in cycling, and it 
wasn’t long before she was lapping Johan 
in the lanes.

“So then I bought an e-bike so we’d be 
equal again,” laughs Johan. “But I don’t 
cycle in order to work out. For me, the 
most important thing is to have fun and do 
something together where we can all join 
in on equal terms.” 

And it’s true that everyone can join in. 
Hot on the heels of Gabriella and Johan 
are their children Ville (11) and Mirjam 
(7), kicking up lots of gravel as they 
approach. They both learned to ride bikes 
when they were about four years old, and 

have cycled almost every day since, both 
with each other and with friends. Once 
a week, Ville attends a cycling training 
session where he learns how to take care 
of his bike.

“But we ride on trails and learn tricks 
and stuff too,” he says.

Cycling down the slopes of Kungsberget 
is Mirjam’s favourite thing to do.

“You take the lift up the mountain and 
then cycle straight down. It’s fun because 
it’s so fast!” she says. 

Besides Högbo and Kungsberget, 
Biking Gästrikland also extends through 
Jädraås, Hofors and Ockelbo. This 
accessibility makes it easy to go cycling 
whenever the mood strikes.

“We always have our bikes with 
us whenever we go somewhere,” says 
Gabriella. “We usually stop somewhere 
along the road and get our bikes out. It’s a 
great way to see the countryside and have 
fun together.”  

“We always have our bikes 
with us whenever we go 
somewhere.”

FUN ON WHEELS
An activity where everyone can join in and enjoy nature on equal terms.  

With 380 kilometres of cycling trails, Biking Gästrikland is a mecca for cycling enthusiasts. 
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Biking  Gästrikland  
– A UNIQUE  SYSTEM  
 OF  MOUNTAIN BIKING TRAILS

All of Gästrikland’s cycling trails, mountain biking trails and nature trails have 
now all been linked together to form a single trail system. All trails are way-
marked and take you through magical forests, over mountains and along the 
shores of the finest lakes. The trails are all of different levels of difficulty, length 
and terrain. Cycle for a week, a weekend or just a day. 

Many trails are already ready to use, and you can find maps and  descriptions at  
+ bikinggastrikland.se

Cycling  
IN KUNGSBERGET
Kungsberget is now investing heavily in 
cycling, with both flow and cross-country 
trails. A lift takes you to the top with ease, 
and there are many family-friendly flow 
trails down the 200 metres of mountain. 
There are also shorter and longer trails 
here for cross-country cycling in magnifi-
cent scenery.  
+ kungsberget.se

Högbo  
 – ONE OF  SWEDEN’S BEST 
MOUNTAIN BIKING  VENUES 
In Högbo, you’ll definitely find something 
to suit,  whether you’re an elite rider or just 
keen to try mountain biking.  
Choose from easy, undulating blue trails, 
tougher red trails or more challenging 
black ones. There’s also a technical area 
for anyone who wants to hone their biking 
 skills still further. Bikes and equipment are 
available to hire at Sportcentralen Högbo 
Bruk: 
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se
+ hogbobruk.se

CYCLING
in various forms

Roads, gravel tracks, hills, 
forests... Sandviken and the 
surrounding area has become 
a bit of a cycling mecca with 
Biking Gästrikland at its heart, 
and interest in cycling is grow-
ing and growing.

 

MTB ARENAS  
IN THE AREA
Mountain biking has become a big 
sport in Sweden in recent years, and 
is suitable for most people. In the 
immediate vicinity of Sandviken there 
is, of course, the acclaimed arena in 
Högbo, but as the sport is becoming 
more popular, the number of prepared, 
marked trails is also growing. Trails of 
different lengths and levels of difficulty 
are available, and there are a number 
of arenas around Gästrikland. Most 
arenas also have one or more techni-
cal trails for people wanting to finesse 
their skills. 

 » Högbo MTB Arena

 » Hofors MTB Arena

 » Järbo MTB arena

 » Ockelbo MTB Arena

 » Hemlingby MTB Arena

More to  
discover:

A PUMP TRACK is a track with 
bends and bumps. By “helping” 
with the whole body, you can get 

around the track by “jumping” 
and not pedalling at all.
+ hogbobrukshotell.se

 IVANTJÄRNSHEDEN, just north 
of Kungsberget, offers wonderful 
cycling trails on sandy heaths in a 

magical forest. 
+ bikinggastrikland.se

GÄSTRIKELEDEN is almost 270 
km long. You can start/end at 

different places and can thus de-
cide how far you want to cycle.
+ svenskaturistforeningen.se

 BMXes and tandems are avail-
able to hire in Högbo. Find out 

more at 
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se

The HEMLINGBY Friluftsområde 
in Gävle is home to the technical 

MTB track for all biking  fans.  
+ visitgavle.se 

CYCLE HIRE  
AND TECHNICAL TRAINING

SPORTCENTRALEN 
026 242180, 070 5445419

info@sportcentralenhogbo.se
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se

ACTLIFE7 – e-bike hire
+ lifestylebikerental.com
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HÖGBO BRUK
Högbo Bruk is something of an oasis in both summer and 
winter. In summer, mountain bikers,  hikers and golfers 
come here from all over the country, and in  winter, the 
Vasalopp skiers train at the Högbo Ski Arena or on one 
of the varied nature     trails. There really is something for 
everyone. Head out to Högbo for an after noon, a weekend 
or a whole week. There’s so much to do, see and discover!

1. Högbo Brukshotell – hotel, restaurant, 
conference facility and shop 

2. Björk & Berries – fragrance centre and 
shop 

3. Stall 

4. Brukskontor

5. Äppelträdgård – gene bank 

6. Farm shop

7. Gamla Herrgården

8. Herb garden

9. Midsommarplatsen

10. Mini golf 

11. SméJohan – blacksmith and shop 

12. Keramikgalleriet – exhibition and shop

13. Högbo Qvarn – restaurant, café  
and shop

14. Barnens högbo – playground, barbecue 
area  
and shelter

15. Sigrids Hage – Small animal park

16. Lusthuset

17. Nya Herrgården

18. Padel courts

19. Footgolf

20. Sauna & Kiosk

21. Glassworks and shop 

22. Camping pitches 

23. Gruvstugan café 

24. Technical MTB trail

25. Adventure trail

26. Swimming area with barbecue areas  
and  changing huts

27. Promenade Bingo

28. Rest cabin

29. Canoe hire 

30. Högbo Ski-Arena – artificial ski trail

31. Golf pub 

32. Golf shop

33. Driving range, Högbo Golf Club 

34. Golf course, 18 + 9 holes

35. Sledging hill 

36. Pedestrian and cycle path towards 
Sandviken

37. Open space – crops grown locally

38. Greenhouses – growing vegetables 
produced locally

39. Högbo Church – “road church”  
(in summer)

40. Öjaren
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BJÖRK AND BERRIES
From hand-picked birch leaves and berries to luxury skincare products sold all over the 
world. In Högbo, you can visit the Björk and Berries shop and the perfume museum. This 
museum is home to everything from historic soaps and perfume bottles to a design centre 
with a fragrance hub where new fragrances are devised. 

More to 
 discover:

SHOP AND EXPERIENCE 
LOCAL PRODUCE

LARS PERS IN FORS
Organic goat farm producing its own 

goat cheese, honey and sausage.
+ larspers.se

DILÉNS SALUHALL
Organic local food in an environment 

that inspires all the senses.
+ dilens.se

TASTE OF AFRICA
Fabulous food and home furnishings 

with Africa in mind.
+ taste-africa.com

FARM SHOP, HÖGBO BRUK
Filled with delicious food from mead-

ows, greenhouses and pastures in 
Högbo – organic and sustainable!
+ hogbobruk.se/gardshandeln

Local food on a roll

MADE IN HÖGBO
Sheep, lambs, pigs, cows and ducks graze 
on the meadows of Högbo. The meat is 
processed at our own charcuterie, and the 
cheeses are made in our own  cheese dairy. 
This is where we bake the succulent Högbo 
bread and crispy “tunnbröd” flatbread, and 
crops are picked from the open space and 
greenhouses. The ingredients are used in 
the hotel restaurant and sold in the farm 
shop. Along with producing ingredients 
locally, sustainability  and recycling are 
important cornerstones. Coffee grounds are 
returned to the soil, and manure from the 
horses is used to help our plants grow. 

SWEDISH WHISKY CRAFTS-
MANSHIP
Swedish water, Swedish barley and 
Swedish oak are the cornerstones of what 
became Sweden’s first whisky distillery in 
Mackmyra in 1999. Now it’s continuing 
its journey into the world of whisky as one 
of the most modern distilleries. Visit the 
whisky village, book a tour and enjoy food 
and drink in the restaurant. As a result of 
all this, another distillery has been inspired 
to set up in the region – Gammelstilla 
Whisky.

+ mackmyra.se 
+ gammelstillawhisky.se

Gems worth 
visiting in  
HÖGBO

A way for producers to reach a new market and pro-
mote local food production. MatVerden’s new Food 
Truck will put Gävleborg on the food map.

MatVärden came up with a modern way 
to help the industry following on from the 
pandemic, when producers and restau-
rants were hit hard. That was when the 
idea of a Food Truck was born.

“A lot of places did what they could, 
offering catering and takeaway food to 
keep their businesses afloat. And that was 
when we realised that a mobile restaurant 
or shop available for everyone to hire 
could help producers to reach out to a new 
market,” says Hans Erik Holmqvist, the 
man responsible for MatVärden’s Food 
Truck and production carts. 

MatVärden, an association set up to 
increase both the volume and quality 
of food produced locally in Gävleborg, 
bought a second-hand Food Truck with 
the help of funding from the Sven Lübeck 
Fund. It was stripped down and refur-
bished so that it could be used for both 
food preparation and food sales. 

“A producer selling cheese might be 
able to manage with just a display win-
dow, while a meat producer wanting to 
sell burgers would need a kitchen as well. 

The idea is that producers, chefs and 
restaurants can book the truck by filling 
in a digital calendar and then simply 
collecting the key from a key cabinet, 
giving them access to a fully loaded 
Food Truck that’s ready to head out. The 
most important thing is to promote local 
food production, and so hiring the truck 

requires the food sold to be made from 
local ingredients whenever possible.

“It’s important to think locally through-
out the chain – what flour is used to bake 
the bread, where the meat comes from, 
and so on,” says Hans Erik Holmqvist. 

Besides promoting local produce, 
the Food Truck is intended as a way for 
producers to earn more from their own 
products, whilst also having the opportu-
nity to try out a new type of business. 

“The further back in the chain you go, 
the more you can earn. The farmer sells 
his wheat cheaply, the baker sells bread 
made from the wheat for a bit more, and 
the café that slices the bread and sells it 
as sandwiches makes the most money. We 
think the Food Truck can be a way for the 
farmer to directly earn the money for that 
sandwich.” 

The aim is for the Food Truck to travel 
around various festivals and markets.

“This will allow us to promote our 
county as a local food producer.” 

But the value of the Food Truck doesn’t 
just benefit producers. It’s also a way to 
make it easy for people to shop locally 
and appreciate the food they eat.  

“We need to learn to respect ingredi-
ents, and local produce is often valued 
more highly than products we routinely 
buy from supermarkets, which often 
end up as food waste,” says Hans Erik 
Holmqvist. 

SIGRIDS HAGE
Sigrids Hage play park is the perfect place to go for playful children (and adults). You 
can meet Little Anna and the Tall Uncle from the books here, and explore Styrbjörn, the 
old steam train. There’s also a barbecue area and large lawns and tables for picnics. In 
the park, you’ll also find the entrance to the small animal park where you can go and see 
rabbits, goats, sheep, horses and alpacas. 
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THE CHURCH
WHITE GUIDE + thechurch.se

GYSINGE WÄRDSHUS
Top-quality breakfast, lunch and dinner 
are served at the heart of Gysinge, 
focusing on traditional and healthy dishes 
using local ingredients served in a tradi-
tional and authentic working environment. 
Book a table inside or outside and enjoy 
the surroundings. 
LOCAL TIP + gysingewardshus.se

MITT I GÅRN
Next to the E16 in Kungsgården, you’ll find 
the restaurant that creates unusual ice 
cream creations using ingredients such as 
candyfloss, pastries and fun decorations. 
You can also enjoy a delicious lunch here in 
a child-friendly and cosy environment. 
LOCAL TIP + mittigarn.se

 » HANSENS CAFÉ & BAGERI, SANDVIKEN 
+ hansenscafe.se

 » GRUVSTUGAN I HÖGBO 
+ hogbobruk.se

 » KONDITORI MARANGONI, SANDVIKEN 
+ konditorimarangoni.com

 » LUNDGRENS BAGERI,  ÖSTERFÄRNEBO 
+ lundgrensbageri.com

 » CAFÉ UDDEN, GYSINGE  
+ gysingeherrgard.se

 » KOVERSTA GAMMELBY  SOMMARCAFÉ 
+ visitsandviken.se 

 » CAFÉ MERCURIUS, STORVIK 
+ visitsandviken.se

 » LITTLE ART CAKERY, GÄVLE 
+ littleartcakery.com

 » BÖNA CAFÉ, GÄVLE 
+ konditorilido.se

 » PEROLS VÅFFELFIK,  KUNGSGÅRDEN 
+ perolsattersta.com

 » BERGLUNDS BAGERI,  KUNGSGÅRDEN 
+ berglundsbageri.se

LILLPUBEN SPORTBAR 
LOCAL TIP + visitsandviken.se

MAHARANE 
INDIAN + visitsandviken.se

MATILDAS, GÄVLE 
WHITE GUIDE + matildas.nu

HAMMARBYKVARNEN
LOCAL TIP + hammarbykvarnen.com

GYSINGE BRYGGERI
OWN BEER PRODUCTION AND  
TASTINGS + gysingebryggeri.se 

3BO KOLGRILL 
LOCAL TIP + visitsandviken.se

AQUA RESTAURANG & BAR 
LOCAL TIP + visitsandviken.se

CHARLYS  STEAKHOUSE 
LOCAL TIP + charlys.se

STRANDRESTAURANGEN
LOCAL TIP + arsunda.se

NALAS BURGER
STREET FOOD  + visitsandviken.se

TZATZIKI 
GREEK + tzatzikiisandviken.se

SÖDERS KÄLLA, GÄVLE
WHITE GUIDE  + soderskalla.se

KANALKIOSKEN 
LOCAL TIP + kanalkiosken.com

GYSINGE HERRGÅRD
LOCAL TIP 

+ gysingeherrgard.se

ÖSTERNS PÄRLA 
ASIAN + visitsandviken.se

YATANA 
ERITREAN + visitsandviken.se

NOUN, GÄVLE
WHITE GUIDE + noungavle.se

MULLIGANS PUB
LOCAL TIP + mulliganspub.se Activity and pleasure 

in perfect balance
 
HÖGBO BRUK is just the place if 
you want to combine organic culinary 
experiences with invigorating outdoor 
activities and Swedish nature at its best. 
The prestigious White Guide is particularly 
keen on the culinary food and drink 
experiences at HÖGBO BRUKSHOTELL. 

If you fancy a tasty lunch or coffee, we 
recommend a visit to HÖGBO QVARN. In 
summer, GRUVSTUGAN offers cinnamon 
buns and lunchtime sandwiches, while 
GOLFRESTAURANGEN serves coffee, 
lunch of the day and an à la carte menu.

WHITE GUIDE + hogbobrukshotell.se  
+ hogboqvarn.se 
+ hogbobruk.se

GYSINGE

GÄSTRIKE-HAMMARBY

GÄVLE SANDVIKEN

ÅRSUNDA

Fancy a  
coffee?

Taste  
   SANDVIKEN

Whether you fancy eating at the local  pizzeria or indulging in gourmet food in the perfect 
setting , the Municipality of Sandvik en has it all. You’ll find food from a huge range of 
cultures here. Find the  eatery here or at + visitsandviken.se
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HIGH ALTITUDE
If you’d rather stay above trails and paths, 
there’s a  breathtaking high-altitude course 
at elevations of between six and eleven 
metres. There’s also an easier course 
for children aged from 7 to 8 years. + 
hogbobruk.se

PADEL COURTS
The new indoor sport with a very broad 
appeal. New padel courts are being built 
in and around Sandviken, both indoors 
and outdoors. You can find them in 
Björksätra and at Högbo Bruk.
+ nordicwellnes.se    
+ hogbopadel.se
+ visitsandviken.se

ACTIVE LIFE
with adrenaline

HÖGBO GOLF CLUB
 » 18-hole course, par 72
 » 9-hole course, par 35 
 » Restaurant

+ hogbogk.com

MACKMYRA GOLF
9-hole course, par 34
+ mackmyragolf.se

HOFORS GOLF CLUB
 » 18-hole course, par 71 
 » Restaurant
 » Hotels

+ hoforsgk.se

SAIK GOLF CLUB
 » 18-hole course consisting of two 

 9-hole  courses, one red and one white.  
The red one is a Pay & Play course. Par 
3 and handicap scrapped.

 » Restaurant
 » Hotels

+ saikgolf.se 

GÄVLE GOLF CLUB
 » AVAN 18-hole course, par 72
 » GAMLA BANAN 18-hole course, par 

72
 » TESTEBO 9-hole course (Pay&Play), 

par 28 
 » Restaurant 

+ gavlegolf.com

More to 
 discover:

 
ACTIVITIES

DISC GOLF
+ discgolfbanor.se

BOWLING
+ visitsandviken.se

OUTDOOR GYM
+ visitsandviken.se 

 + hogbobruk.se

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 
MULTIADVENTURES SWEDEN  

+ multiadventures.se

ÄVENTYRSSERVICE  
+ aventyrsservice.se

PINETRE EVENTS
+ pinetreevents.com

HIRE
STAND UP PADDLE 

+hogbobruk.se

KAYAKOMAT 
Strandbaden, Årsunda 

+ visitsandviken.se 

Sort out 
your swing
There are a number of wonderful golf 
courses in the region, with beautiful sur-
roundings, water and great restaurants. 

CANOEING  
ON MAGICAL WATERS
Hire a large canoe for all the family, a 
Canadian canoe or a kayak. The canoes 
can be transported to the water where you 
want to use them. 
+ aventyrsservice.se   
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se
+ campinggavle.se 
+ naturkraft-gastrikland.se 
+ multiadventures.se 
+ pinetreevents.com

TRY INLINE SKATES AND 
ROLLER  SKIS
The asphalt track is wide and ideal if you’d 
like to practice on wheels (but without a 
bike). You can try all kinds of things here: 
from inline skates, roller skis, and skate-
boards to wheelchairs and walkers. You 
can hire equipment and book technique 
training at Sportcentralen. There are three 
tracks: 1,420, 760 and 670 metres.
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se
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TO FÄRNEBOFJÄRDEN 
NATIONAL PARK  
A clear boundary between stress and  relaxation, where 
nature is made available to all. That’s the defining con-
cept for Färnebofjärden National Park.  

With its varied environment made up of 
deciduous forest, dry – and sometimes 
flooded – landscapes, beautiful bays, 
rushing rapids and rich plant and animal 
life, Färnebofjärden National Park is truly 
unique. People of all ages gather here to 
hike, canoe and experience nature. A lot 
has happened since the park opened in 
1998, and it is now time for some changes.

“We felt that the facilities were outdated 
and too small to accommodate all the 
visitors we have now,” says Rie Stagegaard 
at Gävleborg County Administrative 
Board. 

More people headed out into the coun-
tryside during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
and Färnebofjärden National Park, being 
close to Stockholm and the Mälardalen 
region, became a popular destination 
for visitors. That was why the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency made a 
decision to give the park a bit of a facelift.

“Sevedkvarn, Skekarsbo, Öberget and 
Balforsen will all have new entrances 
reflecting the magnificent nature of the 
national park,” says Rie Stagegaard. 

The Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency, the County Administrative Board 
and White Arkitekter are responsible 
for the work, which aims to give visitors 
a perfect experience of Färnebofjärden 
National Park. The refurbishment includes 
new toilets, barbecue areas, benches, 
tables and waste disposal stations. 
Another important part of the refurbish-
ment is to make the park accessible to all. 

This includes installing wide pavements, 
wooden ramps and accessible toilets.

“It’s important for us to make it easy 
to get to the rest areas and information 
boards within the entrance area, regardless 
of whether people are in wheelchairs or 
pushing a buggy, for example. Nature is 
for everyone.” 

The idea is for the entrance to the 
national park to be perceived as a clear 
boundary between stress and relaxation. 
As part of this, structured car parks are 
included in the initiative.

“Our aim is to make sure that people 
enter the countryside and really feel 
they’re leaving cars and traffic behind.”

When visitors enter the national park, 
they’re greeted with information about 
what’s special about that particular part of 
the park. Whether you can go fishing or 
canoeing, what hiking trails are available, 
what kind of plants and animals you’ll see 
there, and so on. The architectural design 
has also been considered with a view to 
adding an extra dimension to the nature 
experience. Jetties with viewing platforms 
and the appearance of shelters are just two 
examples. 

We’ve been keen to ensure that the 
shelters don’t come across as dark, 
enclosed spaces, so we’ve raised the 
entrance to give visitors a beautiful view 
of the landscape,” says Rie Stagegaard. 

The new entrances to the National Park 
are expected to be ready for opening in 
spring 2023. 

New Entrances
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Surrounded by the rushing rapids and wide bays of the Dalälven 
river, Gysinge Bruk is a well-preserved Walloon factory dating 
back to the 17th century and is now home to exhibitions, building 
conservation, conferences and countryside adventures. Gysinge 
Bruk was one of Sweden’s leading ironworks in the 19th century, 
and a walk through the factory really makes you think about our 
history and how life used to be. 

1. Gysinge Herrgård – Jula hotell

2. Gysinge Wärdshus – Hotel and 
restaurant

3. Orangeriet – restaurant

4. Gysinge hostels

5. Granön with barbecue area, sign-
posted plant  walk and the entrance to 
the  Färnebofjärden National Park

6. Stallet and Café Udden

7. Naturrum

GYSINGE BRUK

8. Gysinge Brukshandel

9. Centrum för Byggnadsvård

10. The Barn – crossfit gym

11. Aktivitetshus – for hotel guests  
or reservations

12. Swimming area and sauna

13. Krokiga smedjan, Benedicks

14. Market place and car park

15. Camping pitches

16.  Parking and camping pitches

17. Start for Cycling (gravel), stand up 
paddle boarding  
and hiking – maps and guides

18. Äventyrsservice – boats, canoes  
and adventure

19. Gysingeforsarna – fly fishing

20. Fire Engine Museum 

21. Gysinge flea market and antiques

22. Herrgårdsparken

23. Open-air swimming baths dating back 
to the early 19th century

24. Sädesmagasinet

25. Flottningsmuseet – exhibition area

26. Masugnen

27. Nature trail for children – Naturrum

28. Toilets

29. Färnebofjärden National Park
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CENTRUM FÖR BYGGNADSVÅRD  
– A MECCA FOR BUILDING CONSERVATIONISTS
Be inspired by restoration and interior design that doesn’t involve plastic strips and acrylic 
paints at Centrum för Byggnadsvård, the Building Conservation Centre, in Gysinge. 
Wander around the buildings at Röda bruket, be inspired by the building conservation 
exhibition, and then enjoy a browse through the Swedish-made furniture, custom paints 
and furnishing details that put Gysinge on the map. Learn, room  by room, how to listen to 
and preserve the soul of your home without compromising on comfort . + gysinge.com

BENEDICKS
Benedicks can be found at the old forge. 
You can shop for clothes, furnishings and 
outdoor items here, or take a beginners 
course in forging. You can also hire a bike 
here if you’d like to take a tour through the 
old factory grounds.
+ benedicks.se

NATURUM
Naturum offers activities for both young 
and old. You can visit Mr Beaver in his 
dam, listen to woodpeckers or take part 
in an owl night. Learn about the animals, 
plants, geology and cultural history of the 
Färnebofjärden National Park. 

Gems worth visiting at  
GYSINGE 
BRUK

Download the Naturkartan app to find your next outdoor adventure. Naturkartan Gästrikland is  
a free digital guide where you can find information about nature and outdoor activities  
in Gävle, Sandviken, Hofors and Ockelbo municipality. 

The Naturkartan guide shows trails for hiking, canoeing or cycling. The guide also contains  
information on places where you can swim and rest, nature reserves  and facilities such as  
accommodation, tour guide companies and cafés. Get out there and have fun! 

Discover the magical countryside of Gästrikland!

Google PlayApp Store
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HIKING IN AND AROUND 
THE  FÄRNEBOFJÄRDEN 
 NATIONAL PARK 
With its wild nature, rich wildlife, 
fishing waters and beautiful landscape, 
Färnebofjärden National Park is an 
attractive place to hike, canoe and fish. 
The immense natural and cultural  value 
of Nedre Dalälven River Landscape has 
been designated as a UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve. Naturum in Gysinge provides 
tips on places to visit in the national park 
and offers activities all year round. Visit Mr 
Beaver in his dam or join in with boat trips, 
bird mornings, bat  evenings and much 
more. In Gysinge, you’ll also find the old 
factory and the railway bridges that offer 
hiking tours with unusually beautiful views. 

If you’d like to hike for a whole weekend, 
we recommend a hotel and hiking pack-
age at Gysinge Wärdshus, which includes 
a packed lunch and a three-course  dinner. 
+ farnebofjarden.se
+ gysingewardshus.se

Hike the 
 Gästrikeleden trail  
27 miles of marked hiking trails take you 
around the countryside of Gästrikland, 
including the river landscape of Dalälven 
with the Färnebofjärden National Park at 
Gysinge rapids, through several nature  
reserves and on past Högbo Bruk. Set off 
on shorter trips, or plan a real challenge 
along the entire Gästrikeleden trail. 
Maps are available at  
+ naturkraft-gestrikland.se

EXPERIENCE   NATURE ON 
FOOT
There are no fewer than 16 nature reserves 
around the municipality of Sandviken that 
aim to preserve biodiversity and valuable 
natural environments and meet everyone’s 
need for wonderful outdoor activities.  
+ sverigesnationalparker.se/
farnebofjarden 
+ lansstyrelsen.se/gavleborg/Sv/djur-
och-natur/skyddad-natur/naturreservat/
sandviken

BARBECUING, BOTHIES 
 AND SHELTERS
Many places in the municipality of 
Sandviken offer fantastic 
shelters and picnic areas 
that come equipped with 
firewood and barbe-
cues. Bring the kids or 
an old friend, or enjoy 
the silence of the forest 
in solitude. The rest areas 
in Gysinge, around Lake Storsjön and in 
and around Högbo Bruk are maintained 
regularly, all year round.

More to 
 discover: 
WALKING BINGO  

at Högbo Bruk  
+ hogbobruk.se

NATURE RESERVE  
+ lansstyrelsen.se/gavleborg/

besoksmal/naturreservat/

HÄLSANS STIG 
+ sandviken.se 

CAVES IN KUNGSBERGET

+ visitsandviken.se
+ naturkartan.se

+ jarboportalen.se/fritid.php

PHOTO: Sara Wennerqvist

OUT IN THE WILDERNESS
More and more people want to experience 
the stillness and silence of nature. Get 
away from the noise of the city and 
recharge your batteries in the peace and 
quiet of unspoilt countryside. Be part of 
it all, among the wild animals and the 
fabulous moments. Experience it all with 
knowledgeable narrators, take a seat in a 
hide at dawn to spot wildlife.
+ wildnordic.se

IN ÖSTERBERGSMUREN
Accessibility

hiking
VILDMARK

nature
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PARKS

JANSASPARKEN
This green, leafy oasis in the heart of 
Sandviken has been given a facelift, and 
every year the gardens are designed by a 
new garden artist. There’s a water organ 
here, with water columns up to nine metres 
high. A stage-like raised area provides 
space for play, meetings and perfor-
mances, and there’s also the popular 
outdoor seating area for anyone who’d like 
to socialise over a bite to eat.

THOUSANDS OF GERANIUMS
Torsåker is home to Pelargonmuseet, 
the Geranium Museum, on a hill offering 
beautiful views across the landscape 
towards the old church. You’ll find old and 
new varieties of geraniums here, along 
with cuttings for sale, a café serving the 
famous geranium cake and a small market 
garden. Sit out in the sunshine or inside the 
cosy greenhouse, whilst leisurely enjoying 
your coffee. For opening hours, visit them 
on Facebook: /Pelargonmuseum-och-
trädgård or Instagram:  
@pelargonmuseum_och_tradgard

APPLE ORCHARD AND GENE BANK
In the 19th century, interest in plants and plant growing was at its peak. Every prestigious 
manor would have its own apple variety, which shared its name with the estate. You may 
have heard of Åkerö, Bergvik or Sävstaholm. Högbo Herrgård also had its own apple 
orchard, which unfortunately vanished in the 20th century. In 2014, it was reinstated with 
an apple avenue featuring  Malmbergs Gylling, the apple variety of Gästrikland, up to the 
entrance of the old manor house. There’s also a gene bank on the sides of the park, with 
34 trees of different old Gästrikland varieties. 
+ hogbobruk.se

WIJ TRÄDGÅRDAR  
– THE DESTINATION TO 
PLEASE ALL THE SENSES 
Experience and be inspired by  
stunning gardens, eat organic  
food grown in the kitchen garden,  
and see beautiful arts and crafts.  
Harmony is created between plants here 
to keep the flowerbeds healthy, and Wij 
Trädgårdar in Ockelbo has become a role 
model for gardening culture worldwide 
– including at Isabella Rossellini’s farm in 
New York, where gardener Lars Krantz 
helped her get started with organic 
farming. + wij.se

More to  
discover:

FLOWERS & PLANTS
BERNÖ – TRÄDGÅRDS-

CENTRUM 
+ berno.se

GUSTAFSÄNGS TRÄDGÅRD
+ visitsandviken.se

VÄXTZON 4
+ vaxtzon4.se

BOULOGNERSKOGEN  
+ visitgavle.se

Splendid

 
Ancient coniferous forest, unique botany and works of art. The accessible 
Österbergsmuren Nature Reserve attracts adults and children alike. 

The municipality of Sandviken is home 
not only to one of Sweden’s 30 national 
parks, but also to several nature reserves, 
thanks to the abundance of forest and 
marshland. 

“A nature reserve is an area of 
valuable nature where natural 

assets are protected. In some 
cases, the area should also 
be of value for outdoor activ-
ities,” says Rie Stagegaard 
at the County Administrative 
Board of Gävleborg. 

One of these nature 
reserves is Österbergsmuren, 

which offers one of the county’s 
most primeval coniferous forests, home 

to rare and endangered woodpeckers, 
owls and wood fungi. The marsh that 
gave the nature reserve its name winds 
through the forest. 

“You’ll find some incredible botany 
at Österbergsmuren, with lichens and 
mosses that haven’t been found anywhere 
else. This may be due to the presence 
of lime and minerals in the soil. Climate 
and geography also have a part to play, 
combined with the fact that there’s been 
no heavy forestry here.”

Although fallen trees criss-cross 

the forest, access is easy thanks to a 
270-metre-long wooden walkway that 
makes the site readily accessible. 

“We want to make it possible for every-
one to visit the countryside, regardless 
of whether you’re in a wheelchair, need 
a walker or have a buggy with you,” says 
Rie Stagegaard. 

There’s also a barbecue area, seating 
and artwork. 

“The beautiful countryside is there 
anyway, but we build facilities that make 
the place seem even more special. Some 
people describe it like being in a church, 
it’s almost like a spiritual space,” says Rie 
Stagegaard. 

X Andersson is a regular visitor to the 
area who, together with his twin sister X 
Andersson and her children Jakob and 
Ester, takes the opportunity to eat lots of 
blueberries. 

“It’s the perfect place to enjoy nature, 
even when you have children in buggies 
with you. Our dad always took us to the 
woods when we were growing up, which 
was a really valuable experience. Now we 
want our children to experience the same 
thing,” says X Andersson. 

TEXT: Daniel Wallin. PHOTO: Per-Henrik Lind, 100 procent media
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FACTS ABOUT LAKE STORSJÖN

Size: 70.6 square kilometres
Maximum depth: 15 metres
Number of islands: About 150

DALÄLVEN AND THE RAPIDS
Many people come to Gysinge to enjoy 
the marvellous nature in the national park, 
while others come to fish or go for a walk. 
It’s also the favourite place for otters in 
winter, when they head for open water to 
fish. A golden opportunity for all nature 
photographers. It’s also home to the sea 
eagle and many other bird and plant spe-
cies. A packed nature experience through 
the lens or up close, all year round.
+ gysingeforsarna.se

More to  
discover:
REAL FISHING 

Own fishing lakes, sale  
of fishing licences and 

equipment. 
+ realfishing.se

JÄRBO  
FISHERY CONSERVATION 

AREA  
+ jarbosportfiskeklubb.se

STORSJÖN  
FISHERY CONSERVATION 

AREA 
+ fiskestorsjön.se

LIMÖBÅTEN, GÄVLE 
+ limotrafiken.com

BÖNA FYR, GÄVLE 
+ visitgavle.se

A cooling dip
There are plenty of beaches and jetties in 
and around Sandviken. Here are just a few 
of them:
 » Hedåsbadet, Sandviken 
 » Strandbaden, Årsunda
 » Sörtuttsbadet, Sandviken
 » Open-air swimming pool, Högbo Bruk
 » Öjaren, Sandviken
 » Edsviken, Österfärnebo
 » Furuviks havsbad, Furuvik
 » Rullsands havsbad, Skutskär

Several of these swimming areas are close 
to  camping, hotels, cafés and bars.

SWIMMING, PICNICKING  
and boating

Lake Storsjön is ideal if you love water, 
whether you’re a keen swimmer, big 
game fisherman, nature lover or boating 
enthusiast. Take a boat trip on our lovely 
passenger  vessel, the M/S Emma, swim at 
the long, sandy beaches, go fishing, expe-
rience nature or take a picnic on a fabulous 
excursion. The road across Lake Storsjön is 
considered one of the most beautiful in the 
country, with Västerfjärden and Körnickan 
spreading out on either side. The bridges 
over the lake connect Sandviken with many 
other scenic places to the south, closest 
to Årsunda and then Österfärnebo and 
Gysinge.

TAKE A TRIP ABOARD THE M/S 
EMMA
Lake Storsjön has been home to steam-
boats for more than 150 years. Today you 
can hop on a regular service aboard the 
Emma from Stenbryggan in Sandviken, 
which goes via Trebo, Strandbaden in 
Årsunda, Gösholmen and  Forsbacka.  
You can also  charter the boat for your own 
trip on the lake. More information and the 
list of services for   summer  can be found 
here + msemma.se

3130

There are lots of fishing spots to choose 
from among the lakes, rivers and water
courses in the municipality, each one more 
beautiful than the next. In Nedre Dalälven 
area at Gysinge, you’ll find streams teeming 
with fish which count as some of Sweden’s 
top ten spots. Accessible fishing spots can 
be found at Hamptjärn with its game fishing 
– the facility has been extended to include 
ramps around the lake. For anyone keen 
on fishing for pike-perch, Lake Storsjön is 
one of the country’s top fishing lakes. You 
also have plenty of opportunity to catch 
really huge pike, perch and eel. Explore our 
waters, find your favourite spot and don’t 
forget to buy your fishing licence. Head over 
to + fiskekort.se and place your order – it’ll 
be delivered to your phone or computer in 
seconds!

FANCY BEING A BIG GAME  
FISHERMAN FOR A DAY?



TEXT: Sara Karlsson 
PHOTO: Per-Henrik Lind 100 procent media,

A mirror-clear woodland lake in the middle of the quiet Storviksskogen forest in sunny 
autumn weather. Join Drömfabriken on an accessible fishing trip!

“I dropped the dough!” yells Maria 
Lundqvist after casting her fishing  line 
into the water.

She’s headed out to Hamptjärn to 
go fishing with Julia Persson, Micke 
Dahllöf, Christer Jönsson, Mikaela 
Sunnebrant and Helena Nyberg. A 
mixture of flour and water is used as 
bait for the day. 

“Just pull the line back in then,” 
replies Mikaela, helping Maria to put 
fresh dough on the hook.

The Hamptjärn woodland lake is 
located just outside Storvik and is an 
accessible fishing spot, with jetties 
along the shore. This place has become 
popular with fishing enthusiasts who 
are keen on game fishing. Everything 
is silent, except for the chirping of 
birds and another couple who are 
fishing a short distance away. The 

whole gang, who’ve come here from the 
Drömfabriken day centre, take in the 
view of the mirror-clear lake.

“It’s so beautiful here,” says Julia, 
casting her line into the water. 

She’s settled in a perfect spot in the 
sun and is now enjoying the calm. Maria 
stands next to her. She jokes about not 
being very patient – maybe it’s just as 
well she doesn’t really want any fish! 

“I feel sorry for them,” she says.
She puts her leg up on the fence and 

pretends she’s pulling in a real heavy-
weight. Pretending is absolutely fine if 
you don’t want to catch a fish anyway. 
After a while, she takes a break from 
fishing and looks towards the forest for 
a good tree to climb. That said, Micke 
has a clear goal in mind when it comes 
to fishing. 

“If I catch a fish, my cat will get his 
dinner!” he says.

Helena looks at him dubiously and 
asks whether he actually has a cat.

“Nah,” says Micke, laughing so hard 
it echoes across the lake. 

Christer doesn’t want to fish, he’d 

rather enjoy the sunshine and walk 
around the ramp and cheer the others 
on. He uses different dialects all the 
time – at the moment his favourite is 
Finnish-Swedish.

“We usually talk to each other 
like that,” says Maria, and suddenly 
everyone is chatting away in different 
dialects. Everything from Småland 
and Skåne to Finnish, Norwegian and 
German accents are aired. 

But suddenly, Mikaela interrupts.
“Let’s try to be quiet for a moment. 

We’ve been chatting since we got here, 
we haven’t heard the quiet,” she says.

And so they’re quiet. At least for a 
little while.

“The fish are swimming in the water,” 
Mikaela begins to sing as she peers into 
the lake.

The water here is both shallow and 
clear. 

“You’re the one who can’t keep 
quiet,” laughs Helena.

Mikaela laughs and turns to Micke.
“Can you see any fish?” she whispers.
He glances back at her.

“Shh!” he replies. 
Micke goes on to say that he heard a 

fish, or at least he saw the bubbles left 
by it. It just wouldn’t bite. Helena pulls 
her fishing rod back and forth in the 
water.

“We probably should’ve used casting 
rods. It’s almost like we’re jig fishing,” 
she says. 

It’s an almost completely windless 
autumn day, with yellow-green trees and 
temperatures above freezing. The rays 
of the sun dazzle as they reflect off the 
water.

“I think the sun is glittering and 
attracting a fish for me,” says Micke. 
“Bravo, sun!” he applauds.

Eventually, he gives up and sits down 
next to Mikaela, who’s started to collect 
up the fishing gear. Julia has the most 
patience and the best spot in the sun. 

“I could sit here all day,” she says, 
turning her face to the sky. 

When everyone is ready, they sit 
down at the benches around the barbe-
cue area. They’re all happy and pleased 
even though the fish didn’t feel like 
biting today. 

“A big cup of coffee would’ve been 
nice about now,” says Helena.

“With some chocolate as well,” adds 
Maria.  

On the way back to the car park, they 
pass the other couple, who’ve found 
their way out into the Storviksskogen 
forest. They say they’ve never left 
without at least one rainbow trout.

“Crappy fishing!” the Drömfabriken 
gang all shout over one another as they 
laugh and wave to the couple and head 
for their cars. 

FISHING
                for all
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In winter, you can  visit your favourite spot on  skis, skates 
or  snowmobile. A snowploughed skating  track on Lake 
Storsjön with ski tracks along the edge runs all the way 
from Strandbaden in Årsunda to Hedåsbadet in Sandvik-
en. Head out onto the shiny black ice and glide out over the 
open ice from shore to shore. 

GUIDED TOURS
The Swedish Outdoor Association in 
Sandviken arranges guided tours for 
non-beginners, and you can find them 
here: 
+ skridsko.net/ffsnd   
+ friluftsframjandet.se/regioner/
malardalen/lokalavdelningar/sandviken/
langfardsskridsko
Information about the Storsjön skating  
track can be found here: + arsundaif.se/
skridsko 

Long-distance skating track  
ON STORSJÖN ICE
In Sandviken, you don’t have to pack away your skating equipment just because the snow 
is settling. Årsunda IF ploughs a track from Strandbaden in Årsunda to Hedåsbadet in 
Sandviken every year. The trail is just over twelve kilometres in one direction, including 
the extra loop to Sjövik and Ursa. It’s 5.6 kilometres, so you can choose different routes 
depending on how much energy and time you have: 12.5 kilometres one way, a 25-kilo-
metre round trip, 6.9 kilometres from Årsunda to Hedåsen (or vice versa) without the extra 
loop, or a 15.8-kilometre round trip without the extra loop.
There are also lots of smaller lakes in the area where the ice settles early, such as Fjärden, 
Långsjön and Öjaren north of Sandviken and another Storsjön 
located north-west of Kungsberg, on the border with Dalarna. 
The Dalälven river is also an option, but the flowing water there 
can make the ice treacherous.

ON OPEN ICE  
from shore to shore

HIRING SKATES?
Young people can borrow cross-country 
skates and ice spikes for free at the Gulf 
service station  
in Årsunda. They will need their own pair 
of sturdy boots. Adults can hire both 
footwear and slightly more advanced 
skates. Advance booking  r  ecom mended. 
Call the Gulf service station to book: 026 
29 03 60. They can also  
provide information on the condition of 
the ice. 

Cold water swimming
Most people love to take a dip on a 
hot summer’s day, but have you tried 
swimming in ice? Cold water swimming 
has become trendy over the past year, 
and it’s said to have positive effects such 
as relieving stress, boosting energy and 
confidence and enhancing mood and 
well-being. It’s also said to increase the 
circulation and strengthen the immune 
system. 

SOME TIPS FOR COLD WATER 
SWIMMING: 
 » Always swim with someone, ideally in 

a place where you know the surround-
ings.

 » Slippers can be nice to wear for the 
walk between the sauna and the water. 
A hat might be just the job, too.

 » If you don’t have a sauna: keep warm 
clothes close to hand, and ideally a hot 
drink as well.

 » Take care if you have a history of heart 
disease or high blood pressure  
– check with a doctor before jumping 
in.

Saunas are available at + hogbobruk.se  
and + gysingewärdshus.se

Winter fishing
Pack a decent lunch and warm clothes for a 
full day on the lake with a spot of jig fishing. 
This will give you plenty of me time as you 
enjoy the fresh air and a decent dose of 
winter  light at its best. Storsjön and several 
smaller lakes and Dalälven are good waters 
to fish in. Fishing licences are available at: + 
fiskekort.se
 
TIPS FOR JIG FISHERS
 » You’ll need a good jig,  a drill and a 

jigging spoon to clear the hole.
 » Bring something to sit on.
 » Don’t forget your ice spikes and refresh-

ments.
 » Safety first - never fish alone.
 » The fish are often attracted to small, 

sharp hooks.
 » Fish near the bottom.
 » Move to a different hole if the fish aren’t 

biting.
 » Check whether you need to buy a fishing 

licence.

WILD SWIMMING
What could be more exotic than inviting 
your friends for a wild swim under the 
 stars this winter? Smoking hot, wood-fired 
hot tubs and saunas in the glow of torches, 
flares and lanterns. 
+ aventyrsservice.se
+ aventyrarna.se
+ gysingewardshus.se
+ pinetreevents.se

Tip if you’d like to give it a try
 » Never forget your ice spikes!

 » Safety first - make sure there are two or 
more of you.

 » Stay well apart.

 » When skating on open lakes, carry a 
backpack with extra clothes in tightly 
sealed plastic bags. The backpack will 
also act as a flotation device in case 
you go through the ice.

 » It’s always good to have drinks and 
snacks with you.
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He loves the great outdoors and has been skating for as long as he can remember. 
Back in the early days, his dad Janne would snowplough a skating track through 
the village every winter and Tomas would play ice hockey with his friends. The first 
time he lashed skates onto his military boots and went long-distance skating was at 
the end of the last century. He still remembers how wonderful it was to glide through 
Trollrikekanalen, north of Högbo and Sandviken, with no resistance whatsoever. 

TEXT: Åsa Backman. PHOTO: Hasse Andersson, 100 procent media

READILY ACCESSIBLE 

    

WITH LONG-DISTANCE SKATES
ON YOUR FEET

adventure

“That first skate was both breathtaking 
and very, very hard. I went with a friend 
who was already doing a lot of skating, 
but we forgot to really enjoy the tailwind. 
When we turned around to go back, the 
headwind was so strong that we couldn’t 
get back!” he laughs. 

He’s done a lot of skating since then, 
and his love of long-distance skating just 
goes on growing. He used to take 20 or so 
longer skating trips every year, but he’s 
noticed he’s taking more and more every 
winter now. You can travel so far and 
every trip is an adventure, and that’s all 
part of the charm. 

“You don’t have to be a pro to travel 
long distances almost effortlessly. You just 
have to keep an eye on the wind,” he says. 
Take along a tasty picnic and make sure 
you have plenty of time. You can easily 
cover 40 or 50 km in a day. 

The municipality of Sandviken nor-
mally offers  
lots of opportunities to get out on the ice. 
Alternating cold and mild weather melts 
the snow and freezes the lakes, so there’s 
almost always ice somewhere  

in the municipality. Some years, 
coachloads of people from all over 
Sweden come to skate on the ice north of 
Sandviken. You might even come across 
Germans and Dutch people who come 
here  
in search of great ice.  

Because there’s something very special 
about long-distance skating. More and 
more people are becoming aware of it, and 
Tomas thinks it’s great that more people 
are coming out to skate. But you shouldn’t 
skate alone, no matter how experienced 
you are. 

“On the one hand, you’ve got the 
Swedish Outdoor Association; and on the 
other, there are Facebook groups where 
you can see where people skate. I highly 
recommend the Outdoor Association if 
you’re inexperienced. Then you can learn 
some technique and find out from more 
experienced skaters how to read the ice,”  
says Tomas.  

When the ice is glittering on the nearest 
lake, the sun is shining and the wind is at 
your back, it’s easy to forget  
that you’re on nature’s terms. But  

it’s important to have respect. Knowledge, 
eq  uipment and company are always 
important.  
So what should you take along? 

“I always carry ice spikes, an ice prod, 
a heaving line, a backpack with a change 
of clothes packed in plastic bags – and not 
forgetting a packed lunch,” says Tomas. 
He reckons you should definitely have 
respect, but not be afraid. You have to 
dare to test yourself.  

In general, he thinks a lot of people  
are afraid without needing to be. As a 
teacher, he practises ice safety with his 
students every year, sometimes with ice 
swimming training.  

“Everybody should try falling into 
icy water under controlled conditions. 
Once you know how it feels, you don’t 
have to worry about how you’ll react if it 
happens,” he says. “It’s not as scary as  
you think.” 

Tomas’s 
three top tips 
 » It’s easy to find  information 

on the ice conditions. Do 
some research for the 
weekend, and get some 
friends together for a trip. 
Long-distance skating is a 
great way to socialise! 

 » Take a decent packed 
lunch, and a warm sweater 
to wear when you stop for a 
snack. Stopping for a bite to 
eat is almost as important 
as the skating itself.

 » The easiest way to try 
cross-country skating is to 
skate on a swept track. For 
instance, you can get on 
the ice at Hedåsbadet in 
Sandviken, go to Årsunda 
(seven kilometres one way) 
and have pizza at Strand-
baden, and then lace up 
your skates to head back. 
Simple and luxurious.
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SNOW
at its best

More to 
 discover: 

 » Hemlingby outdoor area, 
 Hemlingbybacken hill 
and snow park + gavle.
se

 » Hoforsbacken  
+ visithofors.se

 » Lit trails in the municipal-
ity of Sandviken 
+ sandviken.se/kulturfritid

 » Lit trails in the municipal-
ity of Gävle  
 + gavle.se

MOUNTAIN BIKING 
– on fatbikes
Go mountain biking in one of Sweden’s 
best MTB arenas, with fifteen tracks and 
options to suit everyone. Winter cycling 
on adapted tracks with fatbikes that are 
available for hire.
+ hogbobrukshotell.se
+ sportcentralenhogbo.se

FOR CHILDREN AND COMPETITIVE  PARENTS 
The sledging hill in Högbo is about a hundred metres long and is lit until 11 pm. It’s not just 
any old little sledging hill! There’s also a large shelter with a barbecue and firewood, as 
well as two outdoor toilets. So a visit here can be a paradise for sensible families with rosy 
cheeks and tasty packed lunches, but there’s something about crowds that tends to bring 
out the competitive devil in people. Not in the children, though – in the parents. That’s why 
we’ve compiled a safety guide for the sledging hill:
 » Wear a helmet.

 » Young children should have backrests on their sledges.

 » If you want to challenge other parents on the slopes, make sure there are no children  
nearby.

 » Remember that you can’t steer or brake snow mattress sleds or surfer sledges.  
Don’t use them on the hill!

Sledging safety 

Sense of freedom  
ON A SNOWMOBILE
Snowmobiles make it possible to get out to 
 places you wouldn’t otherwise reach all that 
easily, and  they create a sense of freedom 
too. There are  about 250 km  of snowmobile 
trails around the municipality of Sandviken. 
If you don’t have your own snowmobile, 
you can hire one from Bohlins in Järbo, 
for example. Bear in mind that you have to 
have a driving licence to drive a snowmo-
bile unless you passed your driving test for 
cars or tractors before 1 January 2000. + 
bohlinsab.se

THINGS TO BEAR IN MIND:
 » If you’re driving a snowmobile, you need 

a special driving licence.

 » You can drive a snowmobile if you have 
a driving licence or a tractor licence 
issued before 1 January 2000.

 » You have to be at least 16 years of age 
to get a snowmobile driving licence.

 » Remember to buy trail cards and maps 
before heading out on your snowmobile.

HÖGBO pay and ski
Start the ski season extra early in Högbo 
with 2.1 km of artificial ski trails. Bring 
your cross-country skis, pay at the start 
and start practising in November! Then 
when the snow arrives, there are perfect 
tracks for you, regardless of whether you 
prefer classic style or skate. Anybody who 
doesn’t want to go skiing can have fun on 
the sledging hill alongside.
+ hogbobruk.se
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TEXT: Åsa Backman. PHOTO: Hasse Andersson, 100 procent media AB, Branäsgruppen AB.

A lot has happened since Johan Larsson 
cleared Kungsberget’s first slalom slope 
in the 1930s. As well as 22 slopes, four 
restaurants, two kiosks and accommoda-
tion for a thousand people, there’s now 
a 60,000 square metre snow park, a ski 
cross course and a large children’s area. 
Among other things.  

The Kungsberget Nature Reserve is 
situated around 25 kilometres north-west 
of Sandviken. It’s just over two hours from 
Stockholm by car, so it’s become a snow 

paradise for all of Central Sweden. 
“Usually we can accommodate a lot of 

guests every day. But because of the pan-
demic, we’ve set a limit so that our guests 
feel safe. We’ve also increased the number 
of barbecue areas from six to twenty this 
season,” explains Johnny Jernqvist, sports 
manager, who’s responsible for 100 sports 
and lift hosts as well as ski instructors and 
activity staff. 

The SkiLodge is crowded on this 
sparkling February day. Relaxed skiers, 

young and old, take a break from skiing 
and enjoy first-class service and good 
food. Kungsberget has really become a 
well-oiled machine with lots of staff. 

We employ about 300 people during 
the season. Everything has to work,” 
says Johnny. We meet two of them: 
Shir Mohamadi, sports host, and Olivia 
Ederström, lift host. 

Sara Hector's
KUNGSBERGET  
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“It’s just over two hours from 
Stockholm by car, so it’s be-
come a snow paradise for all 
of Central Sweden...”
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FRÖKEN FILIPSSONS GETS A MAKEOVER
Fröken Filipssons restaurant is even better this season. With more seats , a new bar 
location at the heart of the premises and a brand new kitchen with modern equipment, this 
restaurant is perfect for a resort the size of Kungsberget.

NEW BLUE SLOPE AND LIFT 
For this season, Kungsberget has a brand 
new blue slope with an accompanying 
drag lift. As well as providing a quick route 
into the ski system for everyone living in 
the Kungens By area, this slope offers 
great skiing for both experienced and less 
experienced skiers.

NEW SKI-IN/SKI-OUT ACCOM-
MODATION AREA
The new Kungens By area offers some of 
Kungsberget’s most exclusive accommo-
dation – and all with ski-in/ski-out access. 
Cosy cottages for all the family are now 
available to book at Kungshöjden, one of 
the Kungens By accommodation areas.

SARA HECTOR'S GULDBACKE
Nobody could have missed the fact that 
Kungsberget slalom star Sara Hector took 
gold in giant slalom at the Olympics in 
February 2022. For the 2022/2023 season, 
Sara will be honoured by her home club 
and have her very own hill named after 
her. Visit Kungsberget this winter and see 
whether you have what it takes to ski like 
an Olympian. 
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Gems worth 
visiting in  
KUNGSBERGET
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CRAFTS  
HISTORY

MUSEUMS

The municipality of Sandviken is located in the very heart 
of the Iron Kingdom. It has a rich history, with lots of 
 ironworks of varying sizes,  farming communities and for-
estry. The culture here is strong, and there’s plenty to see, 
ranging from cultural and historical  settings to museums 
and artists with exhibitions and  opportunities to buy crafts.

Culture

More to 
 discover: 

HISTORY
 » ÅRSUNDA VIKING 

+ arsundaviking.se

ART & GALLERIES
 » TALLBO MUSEUM & GALLERIES,  

KUNGSFORS  
+ tallbo.se

 » GÄSTRIK KONST 
+ gastrikkonst.com

 » GÄVLE ART CENTRE 
+ gavlekonstcentrum.se

 
MUSEUMS
 » Wetterling Axe Factory 

 + wetterlings.com

 » ROSENLÖFS PRINTING MUSEUM, 
 KUNGSGÅRDEN  
+ rosenlofsvanner.se

 » BRUKSMUSÉET SMEDS GÅRDEN,  
SANDVIKEN  
+ visitsandviken.se

 » KVARNBACKENS TEKNIK & PRYL- 
 MUSEUM, STORVIK 
+ visitsandviken.se

 » FIRE ENGINE MUSEUM,  GYSINGE 
+ brandnostalgi.com

 » RAILWAY MUSEUM, GÄVLE 
+ jarnvagsmuseet.se

MUSIC & CULTURE
 » KULTURCENTRUM SANDVIKEN 

+ sandviken.se 

 » GÄVLE KONSERTHUS  
+ gavlekonserthus.se

 » POETRY WALK – STIG SJÖDIN,  
SANDVIKEN 
+ stigsjodin.wordpress.com

 » GÄVLE TEATER   
+ gavleteater.se

 » KULTURJAKTEN  
GÄSTRIKLAND APP  
+ kulturjakt-gestrikland.se

GLASSWORKS, HÖGBO
CRAFTS + hogbobruk.se

FORGE, HÖGBO
CRAFTS + hogbobruk.se

CERAMICS GALLERY, HÖGBO 
CRAFTS + hogbobruk.se

ART HALL,  SANDVIKEN 
MUSEUM + sandviken.se

COUNTY MUSEUM GÄVLEBORG
GÄVLE + lansmuseetgavleborg.se

KOVERSTA GAMMELBY
HISTORY, ART + visitsandviken.se

PRISON MUSEUM OF SWEDEN
GÄVLE + sverigesfangelsemuseum.se

THE IRON KINGDOM
HISTORY + jarnriket.se
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The forge at Högbo Bruk.
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HOTELS IN SANDVIKEN
 » HÖGBO BRUKSHOTELL  

+ hogbobrukshotell.se 

 » STADSHOTELLET PRINCESS  
+ hotellprincess.se

 » SURE HOTEL BY BEST WESTERN 
HEDÅSEN  
+ hotellhedasen.se

 » HÖGBO PENSIONAT 
 SKOMMARSGÅRDEN 
+ skommarsgarden.se 

HOTELS IN GYSINGE
 » GYSINGE HERRGÅRD  

+ gysingeherrgard.se

 » GYSINGE WÄRDSHUS & HOTELL 
+ gysingewardshus.se

HOTELS IN GÄVLE
 » BEST WESTERN HOTEL CITY GÄVLE 

+ hotelcity.nu

 » CLARION HOTEL WINN  
+ nordicchoicehotels.se

 » ELITE GRAND HOTEL  
+ elite.se 

 » FURUVIK HAVSHOTELL  
+ furuvik.se/boende

 » SCANDIC CH  
+ scandichotels.se/ch

 » SCANDIC GÄVLE VÄST  
+ scandichotels.se/gavlevast

ACCOMMODATION IN  
KUNGSBERGET
 » HOTELS, COTTAGES, APARTMENTS  

+ kungsberget.se    

 B&BS AND HOSTELS
 » HAMMARBYKVARNEN, 

 GÄSTRIKE-HAMMARBY 
+ hammarbykvarnen.se 

 » HÖGBO VANDRARHEM  
+ hogbovandrarhem.com

 » GYSINGE VANDRARHEM 
+ gysingevandrarhem.se

 » SJÖSUNDA STRANDVILLA 
 VANDRARHEM, ÅRSUNDA 
+ strandbaden-arsunda.com

 » SLÄTTERNE GÅRD B&B, HÖGBO 
+ slatternegard.se

 » STILLEBEN I ÅMOT  
+ stilleben.nu

 
 

CAMPING & PITCHES 
 » FÄRNEBOFJÄRDENS CAMPING 

+ schwedenpause.se

 » CAMPING PITCHES AT HÖGBO BRUK 
+ hogbobruk.se/stallplats

 » CAMP KUNGSGÅRDEN 
+ campkungsgarden.se

 » CAMPING PITCHES AT KUNGSBER-
GET 
+ kungsberget.se

 » CAMPING PITCHES – GYSINGE BRUK 
+gysinge.se

 » CAMPING PITCHES – GYSINGE  
 HERRGÅRD 
+ gysingeherrgard.se

 » ÅRSUNDA STRANDBAD  
– CAMPING, PITCHES 
+ strandbaden-arsunda.com 

 » AXMARBRYGGA HAVSCAMPING 
+ axmarbrygga.se

 » FURUVIKS HAVSCAMPING  
+ furuvik.se/boende

 » GÄVLE CAMPING ENGESBERG  
+ campinggavle.se

 » HEDESUNDA CAMPING  
+ hedesundacamping.se

 » CARAVAN PITCHES AT MACKMYRA 
GOLF  
+ mackmyragolf.se

 » STÄLLPLATS GAVLEÅN OCH 
 HEMLINGBYSTUGAN, GÄVLE 
+ visitgavle.se/bo

 
More accommodation can be found at + 
visitsandviken.se

Inspiring 
ACCOMMODATION

Good to know
PARKING
All public car parking is free in the munic-
ipality of Sandviken. You can also charge 
your electric car for free at Sandviken 
Energi’s public fast  chargers, which 
you’ll find dotted around  the municipality. 
Welcome! 

MEDICAL CARE
 » Call 112 if you need emergency medical 

assistance.

 » Call 1177 for advice.

 » The nearest  accident and emergency 
department is at Gävle Hospital.

 » Sandviken Hospital also has an on-call 
family  medical service where booked 
emergency visits are accepted. Call 1177 
for advice and to book an emergency 
appointment. 

TOURIST INFORMATION
TOURIST CENTRE IN SANDVIKEN
Kulturcentrum, Folkets Hus 
Köpmangatan 5-7, Sandviken
Tel. 026 24 13 80
+ visitsandviken.se 

INFO POINTS municipality of 
Sandviken: 
 » Parkbadet, Sandviken

 » Göransson Arena, Sandviken

 » Högbo Brukshotel, Högbo Bruk

 » Strandbaden, Årsunda

 » Kungsberget ski resort,  Kungsberget 

TOURIST INFORMATION  
IN GÄVLE
Södra Skeppsbron 15, Gävle
Tel: 026 17 71 17
+ visitgavle.se

TRANSPORT

TAXI
 » Sandviken Taxi, 026 66 44 00

 » Taxi Stor och Liten, 026 27 40 00

 » Gävle Taxi, 026 12 90 00

 » Gysingedroskan, 070 176 82 82 
bokning@gysingedroskan.se

BUS
+ x-trafik.se

RAIL
+ sj.se
+ tagibergslagen.se

HÖGBO BRUKSHOTELL

HOTELL PRINCESS

CAMPING PITCHES AT HÖGBO BRUKÅRSUNDA STRANDBAD  
CAMPING & PITCHES

GYSINGE HERRGÅRD

GYSINGE HERRGÅRD
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